Neuemission: Discount-Zertifikate Classic auf Aktien (EUR) (Lieferung)

Basiswert & ISIN

WKN / ISIN

Cap

Bezugsverhältnis

Höchstbetrag

Bewertungstag

Anfängl. Ausgabepreis am 26.
Juli 2021

Porsche Automobil Holding SE

SF2XXZ

EUR 102,00

1,00

EUR 102,00

17.06.2022

EUR 83,85

DE000PAH0038

DE000SF2XXZ9

RATIONAL Aktiengesellschaft

SF2XX0

EUR 900,00

1,00

EUR 900,00

17.09.2021

EUR 855,76

DE0007010803

DE000SF2XX08

RATIONAL Aktiengesellschaft

SF2XX1

EUR 950,00

1,00

EUR 950,00

17.12.2021

EUR 855,89

DE0007010803

DE000SF2XX16

RATIONAL Aktiengesellschaft

SF2XX2

EUR 950,00

1,00

EUR 950,00

18.03.2022

EUR 838,85

DE0007010803

DE000SF2XX24

RATIONAL Aktiengesellschaft

SF2XX3

EUR 950,00

1,00

EUR 950,00

17.06.2022

EUR 822,42

DE0007010803

DE000SF2XX32

Sartorius Aktiengesellschaft

SF2XX4

EUR 510,00

1,00

EUR 510,00

17.09.2021

EUR 485,48

DE0007165631

DE000SF2XX40

Sartorius Aktiengesellschaft

SF2XX5

EUR 520,00

1,00

EUR 520,00

15.10.2021

EUR 485,13

DE0007165631

DE000SF2XX57

Sartorius Aktiengesellschaft

SF2XX6

EUR 540,00

1,00

EUR 540,00

17.12.2021

EUR 482,39

DE0007165631

DE000SF2XX65

Sartorius Aktiengesellschaft

SF2XX7

EUR 540,00

1,00

EUR 540,00

18.03.2022

EUR 472,96

Neither the information nor any opinion expressed in this document is intended to be an offer to buy or sell securities or options or futures contracts. The information and opinions contained herein have been compiled from or arrived at in good faith from
sources believed to be reliable. No representation of warranty, express or implied, is made by Société Générale or any other member of the SG Group as to the accuracy or completeness of the information contained herein implied, is made by Société
Générale or any other member of the SG Group as to the accuracy or completeness of the information contained herein. This Information does neither constitute a (sales) prospectus pursuant to civil law nor a prospectus pursuant to the Securities Prospectus
Act (Wertpapierprospektgesetz) and may not be construed this way. The only legally binding and prevailing information is contained in the published base prospectus including any supplements thereto and in the final terms filed with Bundesanstalt für
Finanzdienstleistungsaufsicht. The base prospectus, any supplements thereto and the final terms are available at Société Générale S.A., branch Frankfurt am Main, Neue Mainzer Straße 46-50, 60311 Frankfurt am Main. Phone: +4969/7174663. Furthermore,
the base prospectus, any supplements thereto and terms are available on the Société Générale internet page http://www.sg-zertifikate.de.
The Notes described herein may not be legally or beneficially owned at any time by any U.S. Person (as defined in Regulation S) and accordingly are being offered and sold outside the United States to persons that are not U.S. Persons in reliance on
Regulation S. By its purchase of a Note, each purchaser will be deemed or required, as the case may be, to have agreed that it may not resell or otherwise transfer any Note held by it except outside the United States in an offshore transaction to a person that
is not a U.S. Person.
Société Générale can pay remunerations of up to 2.0% to distributors for certain products on the basis of performed advisory and distribution services. Further information in respect of the remunerations may be provided by Société Générale to its own clients
upon request.
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Basiswert & ISIN

WKN / ISIN

DE0007165631

DE000SF2XX73

Sartorius Aktiengesellschaft

SF2XX8

DE0007165631

DE000SF2XX81

Siemens Healthineers AG

SF2XX9

DE000SHL1006

DE000SF2XX99

Siemens Healthineers AG

SF2XYA

DE000SHL1006

DE000SF2XYA0

Siemens Healthineers AG

SF2XYB

DE000SHL1006

DE000SF2XYB8

Zalando SE

SF2XYC

DE000ZAL1111

DE000SF2XYC6

Zalando SE

SF2XYD

DE000ZAL1111

DE000SF2XYD4

Zalando SE

SF2XYE

DE000ZAL1111

DE000SF2XYE2

Porsche Automobil Holding SE

SF2XXY

DE000PAH0038

DE000SF2XXY2

Porsche Automobil Holding SE

SF2XXX

DE000PAH0038

DE000SF2XXX4

Cap

Bezugsverhältnis

Höchstbetrag

Bewertungstag

Anfängl. Ausgabepreis am 26.
Juli 2021

EUR 540,00

1,00

EUR 540,00

17.06.2022

EUR 465,61

EUR 56,00

1,00

EUR 56,00

15.10.2021

EUR 53,37

EUR 60,00

1,00

EUR 60,00

18.03.2022

EUR 52,81

EUR 60,00

1,00

EUR 60,00

17.06.2022

EUR 52,31

EUR 110,00

1,00

EUR 110,00

17.12.2021

EUR 96,61

EUR 110,00

1,00

EUR 110,00

18.03.2022

EUR 94,57

EUR 110,00

1,00

EUR 110,00

17.06.2022

EUR 93,31

EUR 102,00

1,00

EUR 102,00

18.03.2022

EUR 86,33

EUR 102,00

1,00

EUR 102,00

17.12.2021

EUR 88,00

Neither the information nor any opinion expressed in this document is intended to be an offer to buy or sell securities or options or futures contracts. The information and opinions contained herein have been compiled from or arrived at in good faith from
sources believed to be reliable. No representation of warranty, express or implied, is made by Société Générale or any other member of the SG Group as to the accuracy or completeness of the information contained herein implied, is made by Société
Générale or any other member of the SG Group as to the accuracy or completeness of the information contained herein. This Information does neither constitute a (sales) prospectus pursuant to civil law nor a prospectus pursuant to the Securities Prospectus
Act (Wertpapierprospektgesetz) and may not be construed this way. The only legally binding and prevailing information is contained in the published base prospectus including any supplements thereto and in the final terms filed with Bundesanstalt für
Finanzdienstleistungsaufsicht. The base prospectus, any supplements thereto and the final terms are available at Société Générale S.A., branch Frankfurt am Main, Neue Mainzer Straße 46-50, 60311 Frankfurt am Main. Phone: +4969/7174663. Furthermore,
the base prospectus, any supplements thereto and terms are available on the Société Générale internet page http://www.sg-zertifikate.de.
The Notes described herein may not be legally or beneficially owned at any time by any U.S. Person (as defined in Regulation S) and accordingly are being offered and sold outside the United States to persons that are not U.S. Persons in reliance on
Regulation S. By its purchase of a Note, each purchaser will be deemed or required, as the case may be, to have agreed that it may not resell or otherwise transfer any Note held by it except outside the United States in an offshore transaction to a person that
is not a U.S. Person.
Société Générale can pay remunerations of up to 2.0% to distributors for certain products on the basis of performed advisory and distribution services. Further information in respect of the remunerations may be provided by Société Générale to its own clients
upon request.
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Basiswert & ISIN

WKN / ISIN

Cap

Bezugsverhältnis

Höchstbetrag

Bewertungstag

Anfängl. Ausgabepreis am 26.
Juli 2021

Heidelberger Druckmaschinen AG

SF2XXW

EUR 2,20

1,00

EUR 2,20

17.06.2022

EUR 1,74

DE0007314007

DE000SF2XXW6

Heidelberger Druckmaschinen AG

SF2XXV

EUR 2,20

1,00

EUR 2,20

18.03.2022

EUR 1,91

DE0007314007

DE000SF2XXV8

Heidelberger Druckmaschinen AG

SF2XXU

EUR 2,20

1,00

EUR 2,20

17.12.2021

EUR 1,92

DE0007314007

DE000SF2XXU0

Delivery Hero SE

SF2XXT

EUR 140,00

1,00

EUR 140,00

17.06.2022

EUR 116,06

DE000A2E4K43

DE000SF2XXT2

Carl Zeiss Meditec AG

SF2XXS

EUR 200,00

1,00

EUR 200,00

17.06.2022

EUR 174,01

DE0005313704

DE000SF2XXS4

Carl Zeiss Meditec AG

SF2XXR

EUR 200,00

1,00

EUR 200,00

18.03.2022

EUR 176,56

DE0005313704

DE000SF2XXR6

ASML Holding N.V.

SF2XXQ

EUR 680,00

1,00

EUR 680,00

17.06.2022

EUR 585,54

NL0010273215

DE000SF2XXQ8

ASML Holding N.V.

SF2XXP

EUR 680,00

1,00

EUR 680,00

18.03.2022

EUR 596,35

NL0010273215

DE000SF2XXP0

ASML Holding N.V.

SF2XXN

EUR 680,00

1,00

EUR 680,00

17.12.2021

EUR 608,00

NL0010273215

DE000SF2XXN5

ASML Holding N.V.

SF2XXM

EUR 660,00

1,00

EUR 660,00

15.10.2021

EUR 612,70

Neither the information nor any opinion expressed in this document is intended to be an offer to buy or sell securities or options or futures contracts. The information and opinions contained herein have been compiled from or arrived at in good faith from
sources believed to be reliable. No representation of warranty, express or implied, is made by Société Générale or any other member of the SG Group as to the accuracy or completeness of the information contained herein implied, is made by Société
Générale or any other member of the SG Group as to the accuracy or completeness of the information contained herein. This Information does neither constitute a (sales) prospectus pursuant to civil law nor a prospectus pursuant to the Securities Prospectus
Act (Wertpapierprospektgesetz) and may not be construed this way. The only legally binding and prevailing information is contained in the published base prospectus including any supplements thereto and in the final terms filed with Bundesanstalt für
Finanzdienstleistungsaufsicht. The base prospectus, any supplements thereto and the final terms are available at Société Générale S.A., branch Frankfurt am Main, Neue Mainzer Straße 46-50, 60311 Frankfurt am Main. Phone: +4969/7174663. Furthermore,
the base prospectus, any supplements thereto and terms are available on the Société Générale internet page http://www.sg-zertifikate.de.
The Notes described herein may not be legally or beneficially owned at any time by any U.S. Person (as defined in Regulation S) and accordingly are being offered and sold outside the United States to persons that are not U.S. Persons in reliance on
Regulation S. By its purchase of a Note, each purchaser will be deemed or required, as the case may be, to have agreed that it may not resell or otherwise transfer any Note held by it except outside the United States in an offshore transaction to a person that
is not a U.S. Person.
Société Générale can pay remunerations of up to 2.0% to distributors for certain products on the basis of performed advisory and distribution services. Further information in respect of the remunerations may be provided by Société Générale to its own clients
upon request.
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Basiswert & ISIN

WKN / ISIN

NL0010273215

DE000SF2XXM7

ASML Holding N.V.

SF2XXL

NL0010273215

DE000SF2XXL9

Cap

Bezugsverhältnis

Höchstbetrag

Bewertungstag

Anfängl. Ausgabepreis am 26.
Juli 2021

EUR 640,00

1,00

EUR 640,00

17.09.2021

EUR 611,45

Neither the information nor any opinion expressed in this document is intended to be an offer to buy or sell securities or options or futures contracts. The information and opinions contained herein have been compiled from or arrived at in good faith from
sources believed to be reliable. No representation of warranty, express or implied, is made by Société Générale or any other member of the SG Group as to the accuracy or completeness of the information contained herein implied, is made by Société
Générale or any other member of the SG Group as to the accuracy or completeness of the information contained herein. This Information does neither constitute a (sales) prospectus pursuant to civil law nor a prospectus pursuant to the Securities Prospectus
Act (Wertpapierprospektgesetz) and may not be construed this way. The only legally binding and prevailing information is contained in the published base prospectus including any supplements thereto and in the final terms filed with Bundesanstalt für
Finanzdienstleistungsaufsicht. The base prospectus, any supplements thereto and the final terms are available at Société Générale S.A., branch Frankfurt am Main, Neue Mainzer Straße 46-50, 60311 Frankfurt am Main. Phone: +4969/7174663. Furthermore,
the base prospectus, any supplements thereto and terms are available on the Société Générale internet page http://www.sg-zertifikate.de.
The Notes described herein may not be legally or beneficially owned at any time by any U.S. Person (as defined in Regulation S) and accordingly are being offered and sold outside the United States to persons that are not U.S. Persons in reliance on
Regulation S. By its purchase of a Note, each purchaser will be deemed or required, as the case may be, to have agreed that it may not resell or otherwise transfer any Note held by it except outside the United States in an offshore transaction to a person that
is not a U.S. Person.
Société Générale can pay remunerations of up to 2.0% to distributors for certain products on the basis of performed advisory and distribution services. Further information in respect of the remunerations may be provided by Société Générale to its own clients
upon request.
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Emittentin

Société Générale Effekten GmbH

Einlösung

Die Einlösung eines jeden Zertifikates erfolgt am Fälligkeitstag zu einer dem Bezugsverhältnis entsprechenden Anzahl von Aktien. Entspricht der Schlusskurs
der Aktie am Bewertungstag dem Cap oder übersteigt er diesen, erhalten die Zertifikatsinhaber pro Zertifikat anstelle von Aktien den jeweiligen Höchstbetrag.

Fälligkeitstag

spätestens der fünfte Zahlungsgeschäftstag nach dem Bewertungstag

Emissionsvolumen

Jeweils bis zu 10.000.000 Zertifikate

Verbriefung

Rahmenurkunde, keine effektiven Stücke

Settlement

Barausgleich / Lieferung

Ausgabetag

26.07.2021

Valuta

28.07.2021

Letzter Börsenhandelstag

1 Zahlungsgeschäftstag vor dem Bewertungstag

Listing

EUWAX (Freiverkehr), Börse Frankfurt Zertifikate Premium (Freiverkehr/ Spezialist: Baader Wertpapierhandelsbank)

Section 871M

I - not relevant according to the issuer (no potential 871(m) transaction)

Neither the information nor any opinion expressed in this document is intended to be an offer to buy or sell securities or options or futures contracts. The information and opinions contained herein have been compiled from or arrived at in good faith from
sources believed to be reliable. No representation of warranty, express or implied, is made by Société Générale or any other member of the SG Group as to the accuracy or completeness of the information contained herein implied, is made by Société
Générale or any other member of the SG Group as to the accuracy or completeness of the information contained herein. This Information does neither constitute a (sales) prospectus pursuant to civil law nor a prospectus pursuant to the Securities Prospectus
Act (Wertpapierprospektgesetz) and may not be construed this way. The only legally binding and prevailing information is contained in the published base prospectus including any supplements thereto and in the final terms filed with Bundesanstalt für
Finanzdienstleistungsaufsicht. The base prospectus, any supplements thereto and the final terms are available at Société Générale S.A., branch Frankfurt am Main, Neue Mainzer Straße 46-50, 60311 Frankfurt am Main. Phone: +4969/7174663. Furthermore,
the base prospectus, any supplements thereto and terms are available on the Société Générale internet page http://www.sg-zertifikate.de.
The Notes described herein may not be legally or beneficially owned at any time by any U.S. Person (as defined in Regulation S) and accordingly are being offered and sold outside the United States to persons that are not U.S. Persons in reliance on
Regulation S. By its purchase of a Note, each purchaser will be deemed or required, as the case may be, to have agreed that it may not resell or otherwise transfer any Note held by it except outside the United States in an offshore transaction to a person that
is not a U.S. Person.
Société Générale can pay remunerations of up to 2.0% to distributors for certain products on the basis of performed advisory and distribution services. Further information in respect of the remunerations may be provided by Société Générale to its own clients
upon request.
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